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Message from Michael Lalor and Tim Rogers

On behalf of the AHHC Board of Directors, we would like to welcome you to 
the 2022 AHHC Leadership Conference in beautiful Wilmington, NC.  Over the 
last year, home and hospice care providers have once again brought to the 
forefront the impact our industry has on those who need us the most.  Now 
more than ever, there is a growing recognition that home and hospice care 
is central and paramount to creating a high quality system of care designed 
around the needs and expectations of those we serve. We are delighted to 
offer a robust array of top-tier educational content, networking opportunities, 
and solution partners with our leadership conference as home and hospice 
care leaders get ready for the future ahead. This event is to help you get 
ready for 2023 and beyond. Are You Ready?
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Michael Lalor,  MD, MBA, CPE, 
FACHE, HMDC, FAAHPM, FAAPL

Board Chair, AHHC of NC
Chief Medical Officer

Trellis Supportive Care

Tim Rogers
President & CEO

AHHC of NC



3:00pm-6:00pm Conference Registration

Sunday, September 25, 2022

7:30am-9:00am Conference Registration/Coffee and 
Continental Breakfast with Exhibitors

9:00am-10:15am Welcome and Opening Keynote
10:15am-10:45am Break with Exhibitors
10:45am-12:00pm Breakout Sessions
12:00pm-1:00pm Lunch with Exhibitors
1:00pm-2:15pm Breakout Sessions
2:15pm-2:45pm Break with Exhibitors
2:45pm-4:00pm General Session | State Updates
4:00pm-5:30pm Exhibitor & Attendee Reception

Monday, September 26, 2022

7:30am-9:00am Breakfast Buffet with Exhibitors
9:00am-10:15am General Session | 2022 Federal Updates
10:15am-10:30am Break with Exhibitors
10:30am-11:45am Breakout Sessions
11:45am-12:00pm Grab and Go Boxed Lunch
12:00pm-1:00pm Breakout Sessions
1:00pm Door Prize Drawing

Tuesday, September 27, 2022
Hotel Block has SOLD OUT! 

Please email Judy Penn at judy@ahhcnc.org for assistance in 
making room reservations.

Hotel Information: Parking is not guaranteed for those 
commuting, but nearby parking is available. Room reservations 
may be made by calling the hotel directly at (888) 324-8170 
(toll free) or 910-763-5900. Check in time is after 3:00 p.m. 
Check out time is 12:00 p.m.

Address: 301 N Water St, Wilmington, NC 28401

Premium Sponsors of AHHC of NC

Schedule & Destination

Hotel Ballast
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http://www.axxess.com
http://www.medline.com
http://www.achc.org
https://www.carolinacompletehealth.com/
http://www.foxrothschild.com


AMPLIFI
Monday September 26 | 9:00am-10:15am

David Rendall
Certified Speaking Professional, Author, Leadership 

Professor and Stand-Up Comedian
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We live in a world that constantly focuses on our weaknesses and tells us we are 
too much. Too loud or too quiet. Too messy or too neat. Too tough or too nice. 
Our parents, teachers, and managers encourage us to be well-balanced, well-
rounded, and avoid extremes. At home, at school, and at work, we learn that we 
should moderate, reduce, or eliminate our weaknesses in order to be successful. 
We even take assessments that tell us to adapt, adjust, and modify who we are.

AMPLIFI is different...

It is an assessment based on the belief that every weakness has a corresponding 
strength. These unique combinations are your defining features and you should 
embrace and “amplifi” them. 

Are you ready to turn up the volume on who you are?

Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session.

Opening Keynote
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Matthew Wolfe, JD/MPP
Shareholder

Baker Donelson

Jillian Totman, JD
VP of Govt. Relations & 

Public Policy
AHHC of NC

Tim Rogers
President/CEO

AHHC of NC

Ken Melton
Lobbyist, AHHC of NC

Owner/Principal
Ken Melton & Associates

Join us for an informative session that will begin with Debra C. Farrington, MSW, LCSW, Deputy Secretary/
Chief Health Equity Officer with NC Department of Health and Human who will share with us more 
about her role and the work that is happening within our state related to health equity. 

This session will continue with a discussion on important advocacy updates led by AHHC staff, including 
Medicaid expansion, expiring temporary Medicaid rates, CON updates, and other state legislative and 
regulatory topics. Tim Rogers, AHHC President and CEO, and Jillian Totman, AHHC VP of Government 
Relations and Public Policy along with Matthew W. Wolfe, JD/MPP, Shareholder, Baker Donelson, Ken 
Melton, Lobbyist, AHHC of NC, and Stephen Kouba, Lobbyist, AHHC of NC, on additional pertinent state 
and federal updates as well as advocacy efforts that members need to be aware of. The session will 
conclude with time for questions from the audience. 

Debra C. Farrington, MSW, LCSW 
Deputy Secretary

Chief Health Equity Officer
NC Department of Health & Human Services

2022 State Updates & AHHC Achievements
Monday September 26, 2022 | 2:45pm-4:00pm

Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

Exhibitor & Attendee Reception
Open Bar & Appetizers

Monday, September 26 | 4:00pm-5:30pm

General Session & Attendee Reception

Stephen Kouba
Lobbyist, AHHC of NC

Ken Melton & Associates



A1 – The Legal and Regulatory Road Ahead for 
Home Health, Hospice, Palliative Care & Home Care Providers

Matthew W. Wolfe, JD/MPP,  Iain Stauffer, JD, Mysty Blagg, Esq., Attorneys
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz, PC

Building off lessons learned and continuing challenges from the COVID-19 pandemic, this panel of attorneys led by AHHC’s 
legal counsel, Matt Wolfe, will explore legal and regulatory trends for our industry and discuss proactive ways to anticipate 
these trends.  Topics will include reimbursement, licensure, regulatory compliance, risk management, privacy, and human 

resources.  

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

A3 – Audit with a Purpose to Avoid Survey 
Penalties 

Lisa Meadows
Manager, Clinical Compliance Education
Accreditation Commission for Healthcare (ACHC)

Enforcement remedies are now a reality for Hospice providers. 
In addition to enforcement remedies, survey results are now 
available for the public to review when choosing a hospice 
provider. Are your staff prepared to discuss survey results to 
potential referral sources? Do they understand the impact poor 
documentation can impact your referrals?

This presentation will review the potential impact of enforcement 
remedies as well as review top deficiencies that are cited that can 
impact referrals.

Audience: Hospice
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session

A4 – Leadership Succession & Transition 
Planning

Dallas Romanowski, 
Founder, Homecare United

The target audience will be agency owners and leaders with 
a focus on business acumen regarding leadership succession 
and transition planning. All home care agency owners will 
transition their business to another person or entity one day. 
The question is, “How successful will the transition be?” This is 
especially important today because there are so many agencies 
going through transitions. Owners who started their business 
20-years ago are ready to retire, but want to make sure their
legacy and community impact continue after their retirement.
Industry expert, Dallas Romanowski, will discuss the eight key
drivers that determine business value and a successful transition
to a future owner. Conference participants will receive a free
ebook - The Keys to Buying and Selling a Homecare Agency.

Audience: Home Care, Intellectual and Developmental 
DIsabilities (I/DD)
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

A2  – Crafting a Home Health Compensation 
System That Gives You Great Results

Mark Sharp, Partner/CPA
Angela Huff, Managing Consultant/RN
FORVIS

The single biggest cost for home health agencies is your staff. Your 
staff is also your best sales force, the reason for your outcomes, 
and the engine of your business. Learn what other agencies are 
doing to keep staff happy and improve their outcomes, while 
maintaining a healthy bottom line. 

Learning Objectives: 
-Identify home health pay structures that strike a balance between
cost containment and performance management.
-Assess the effectiveness of compensation models in achieving
patient outcomes, improving employee productivity, and
protecting agency profit.
-Recognize the pros and cons of each pay structure to be able
to determine which pay structure would work best for their
organization.

Audience: Home Health
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

A Breakout Sessions | Monday, September 26 | 10:45am - 12:00pm
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A5 – Change Management to Drive Staffing 
Success

Christina Andrews
Director of Professional Services
Laura Barnett
Vice President of Interoperability Sales
Axxess

The additional stress that COVID-19 added to healthcare led to a 
massive staffing shortage. Now, care at home organizations can 
invest in their teams by redefining their culture and creating a 
welcoming environment for new and returning staff. Learn how 
to innovate your staffing model and communicate with team 
members to create organizational ambassadors. Attendees will 
learn about topics including designing an organization-specific 
“Welcome Back” strategy, training their team to communicate 
with influence to attract and retain top talent, and listing value-
add tools to differentiate their organization.

Audience: Home Care, Intellectual and Developmental 
DIsabilities (I/DD)
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session



B4 – PDGM and HHVBP Update and Future 
Financial Impacts

Nick Seabrook, Managing Principal, SVP Consulting
Erin Masterson, Associate Principal, Consulting
SimiTree

Only months after the Patient-Driven Groupings Model 
(PDGM) took effect, the entire world was turned upside down 
by COVID-19. Now that we may finally be emerging from the 
pandemic, home health agencies are focusing less on PPE and 
finding their footing again on PDGM. Just in time for Home Health 
Value Based Purchasing (HHVBP) to begin.  So where are we and 
what’s ahead for PDGM and HHVBP?

Nick Seabrook, Managing Principal at SimiTree and Erin 
Masterson, Associate Principal, will help us understand what the 
nearly two years of PDGM data has revealed, and where PDGM 
is headed with Home Health Value-Based Purchasing on the near 
horizon. During this session, Nick and Erin will review:
- Lessons Learned from PDGM so far and what they mean
- Data Trends from the first 2+ years of PDGM
- What’s next for PDGM, with an eye toward the release of the
final payment rule in November
- Be knowledgeable in the measures and timelines that will im-
pact their agencies under Home Health Value Based Purchasing 

Audience: Home Health
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session
Approved for APTA NC continued competence

B1 – Live Interactive Leadership Session with Barbara Karnes, RN

Barbara Karnes, RN Award Winning End of Life Educator, Award Winning Nurse, NHPCO Hospice Innovator Award 
Winner 2018 & 2015 International Humanitarian Woman of the Year; Helen Bauer, RN, BSN, CHPN, Co-owner, The Heart 
of Hospice; Jerry Fenter, System Director of Spiritual Counselors, Harbor Healthcare System, Co-host of The Heart of 

Hospice Podcast

AHHC of NC is excited to have an interactive virtual session planned with Barbara Karnes. This session will include a virtual discussion 
with Barbara Karnes and a panel of experts joining us for a live discussion with a focus on leadership. Shannon Pointer, DNP, RN, 
CHPN, AHHC VP of Hospice & Palliative Care will facilitate questions from the audience. Attendees of this session will receive the 

resource: The End of Life Guideline Series Bundle.  

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session

B2 – Hospice Quality Review: Past, Present and 
Future 

Jennifer Kennedy, Ed.D, MA, BSN, RN, CHC
Vice President of Quality and Standards
Community Health Accreditation Partner (CHAP)

This session will provide a review of the historical context of 
hospice quality, while also discussing current quality reporting 
guidelines and future insight into the hospice quality reporting 
program. This session will be an excellent review for both 
experienced and those new to hospice quality reporting. This 
session will conclude with discussion on practical ways to 
implement strategies focused on improving quality within your 
organization.     

Audience: Hospice
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session

B5 – Home Care Safety - Lone Worker Policy & 
Technology Risks Associated with Home Care 
Profession

Paul Ambrose, President, Chief Operating Officer, KATANA 
Safety; Michelle White, Director of Home and Transitional 
Care, Cone Health | HomeCare Providers

The job functions of Home Care Professionals involve inherent 
risk, like working alone in unsafe conditions and high risk 
environments, dangerous neighborhoods, aggressive patients, 
off ours in-home visits can be a major source of stress. That’s why 
KATANA Safety Pro has designed a device that, with the mere flick 
of a finger, sets in motion a chain of events that prevents a bad 
situation from getting worse. And because we’ve designed it to 
travel anywhere, your team will be continually reminded, every 
time they pick up their phone, that you have their back, both on 
and off the clock.

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

B Breakout Sessions | Monday, September 26 | 1:00pm - 2:15pm
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B3 – Using Analytics to Drive Value Across the 
Continuum of Care at Home 

Cindy Campbell
Wellsky

As care in the home expands, agencies are faced with serving 
higher patient acuity and complex needs within a constricted 
workforce and an increasingly value-based payer market. Across 
the care at home continuum, competitive agencies strive to 
achieve top clinical outcomes at the lowest cost, using the right 
data to accelerate performance and focus where care is needed, 
most. This discussion will dig into predictive and performance 
analytics in personal care, home health and hospice and discuss 
how to best connect the field and office with today’s analytics, 
advancing clinical modeling. Join us as we explore how data is 
transforming our ability to serve most effectively and leverage 
top performance. The learner will be able to: Discuss how 
predictive analytics are being integrated into personal care, 
hospice and home health care planning; Describe how the use 
of predictive and performance analytics can improve clinical and 
financial outcome performance; Explain the payer perspective 
on contracting and agencies ability to leverage value-based 
outcome performance.    

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session



Bill Dombi
President

NAHC

In this session, attendees will receive updates on policy 
and advocacy efforts at the federal level. William “Bill” 
Dombi, President of the National Association for Home 
Care & Hospice (NAHC) will provide a substantive overview 
of important legislative and regulatory developments 
including workforce policy initiatives, home health value-
based purchasing updates, hospice oversight activities, 
likely post-election legislative activity, and the impact of the 
election. Additional important information will be shared 
on the Home Health Proposed Rule, the Choose Home Care 
Act of 2021, NAHC’s request to CMS to continue to allow 
nurses to certify Home Health, the Home Modification for 
Accessibility Act, hospice updates and more. The session 
will conclude with time for questions from the audience.

Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

General Session | Tuesday Sept. 27 | 9:00am-10:15am

2022 Federal Updates:
A Report on Activity in Washington, DC
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C4 – Tackle new threats to the Home Health 
Revenue Cycle

Nick Seabrook, Managing Principal, SVP Consulting, 
SimiTree
Erin Masterson, Associate Principal, Consulting, 
SimiTree
Matthew Chadwick, CFO, Well Care Health

The revenue cycle continues to be affected by changes in 
regulations, billing requirements and workforce challenges. 
Agencies must be prepared to tackle these threats to cash flow 
and compliance by adopting best practices and appropriate 
staffing requirements. Understand the impact of the Review 
Choice Demonstration and other regulatory changes have had 
on revenue cycle operations and how to reduce risks to cash 
flow. This session will take agencies through the ideal process 
from Intake through billing to assist agencies in identifying 
gaps that need to be filled and by measuring department 
performance. 

Objectives: 
• Describe the impact of regulatory changes, including
Notice of Admission and Review Choice Demonstration, have
had on the revenue cycle process and cash flow management.
• Define best practice for optimizing cash flow through
effective processes from Intake through the billing process.
• Strengthen learner understanding of best practice
productivity metrics and staffing levels to be used to
determine appropriate current and future state resource need
in revenue cycle operations.
• Review revenue cycle benchmarks to measure revenue
cycle performance, including staff productivity.

Audience: Home Health
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

C1 – Cybersecurity: It’s Kind of a Big Deal 

Alisa Chestler, CIPP/US, Shareholder
Mysty Blagg, Esq., Associate
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz, PC

Home Care and Hospice Providers are not immune to cyber 
security incidents. While you may not be reading about the small 
providers in the news, they are being attacked and having their 
systems locked and destroyed every single day. The hackers are 
not targeting you, they are just finding your “open doors” to 
see what they can get. Cybersecurity is the #1 risk facing every 
organization of every size. No matter how good you think your 
systems and resources are, you will want to hear the real world 
“war stories” of our panelists. Organizations should prepare for 
heightened scrutiny over its standards and its incident response 
program from multiple government agencies. This session 
will cover the fundamentals in establishing a cybersecurity 
compliance program, the changing landscape of cybersecurity 
insurance and government enforcement trends.

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

C2 – Less is More: Goal Concordant Medication 
Use in End-of-Life Care 

Mary Mihalyo, PharmD., BCPS
Chief Executive Officer
Delta Care Rx

This session will focus on goal concordant care and goal 
concordant medication use for patients at the end-of-life. Mary 
Mihalyo, PharmD, BCPS, CEO of Delta Care Rx, will share important 
information that hospice leaders need to know, including a 
review of the recently updated Hospice Pepper Report regarding 
Medicare Part D information, STOPP Frail criteria, and the “Less 
is More Medication Use Process.” The session will also discuss 
important topics and information related to pharmaceutical 
care, polypharmacy, duplicate therapy, pill burden and the P&T 
process. The session will conclude with a time for questions from 
the audience.

Audience: Hospice
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

C3 – Pandemics, Hurricanes, Wildfires, Oh My 

Jennifer Kennedy, Ed.D, MA, BSN, RN, CHC
Vice President of Quality and Standards
Community Health Accreditation Partner (CHAP)

Providers have been through the emergency management 
carousel in the past 2 years, but they need to remain nimble 
and resourceful for the future in order to be compliant and 
quality driven about emergency response.  This session will 
review updates related to federal emergency preparedness 
requirements, speak to multiple disaster event management, 
and share lessons learned for improving an emergency 
preparedness/management program.

Audience: Hospice, Home Health
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session

C Breakout Sessions | Tuesday, September 27 | 10:30am - 11:45am
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Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

2022 Federal Updates:
A Report on Activity in Washington, DC
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C5 – Managed Care Mastery

Brooke Baragona- Director of Business Development, 
SembraCare, Inc. 
Richard Rutherford, President, LTSS Consulting, Inc.

This session will cover the Medicaid Managed Care 
transformation for home care agencies. This detail driven 
overview will simplify a complex change in healthcare, 
equipping providers with simple action items, key resources 
and planning needed during the transition. PCS providers will 
learn about billing & getting paid, electronic visit verification, 
provider network status, member enrollment & eligibility and 
the PCS process under the new Health Plan management. 
We will also discuss the future of Medicaid Managed Care 
including the roll out Tailored Plans, Quality Measures, and 
Value Based strategies. We will also address various issues 
with Medicaid Direct clients receiving PCS services. Our time 
together will include interactive conversations and questions 
from the audience about the hot topics on their minds.

Audience: Home Care
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session



D2 – Bandwidth, Not Burnout: Best Practices for 
Retaining Staff while Boosting Productivity

Kevin Childs
Founder/CEO
CareXM

The nursing shortage was taking its toll on home health and 
hospice workers long before COVID compounded the problem. 
Solving these shortages by looking for more people to fill the void 
doesn’t work anymore in the short or long term. A new, flexible 
approach is needed to increase our capacity to care, especially 
with the looming demographics which will increase census no 
matter what we do. Join us to learn:

• Guiding principles that clarify the forces shaping the staffing is
challenge and how to reframe our responses to it with an eye to
elevating care and productivity.
• Strategies and tools that can help teams identify and
troubleshoot workflows that are diverting resources away from
work-life balance and patient satisfaction.
• Best practices that elevate the patient and clinician experience
while improving patient outcomes and lowering costs.

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

D3 – RFI to Deployment - Strong Foundational 
Steps for Building a Better EMR

Joan M. Williams, Sr. Director of Information Systems and 
Technology
3HC

You need a new EMR, but where to begin to find best fit for your 
organization? Is there a perfect fit? Where do I start? We will 
kick off with how to conduct RFI phase of a solid search project. 
The next phase is the detailed RFP. Finally, we will journey to the 
tools we need for implementation planning and post go live tips! 
Discussion will include utilizing Project Management, Change 
Management, and Data Governance. If you do not have a solid 
foundation your construction will be at high risk for destruction. 
Take the time to build that foundation and the time to keep 
everything pristine and solid.

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours will not be offered for this session

D5 – The Development of a Home Environment 
Nurse Residency Program to Promote 
Recruitment and Retention of New Graduate 
Nurses in the Home Care Setting

Michelle Brooks, MBA, BSN, RN, CHPN, University of 
Pittsburgh; Lisa Tuttle, MSN, BS, RN, CHPN, NE-BC, 
ACNO, Sr. Director of Clinical Operations: Home Care, 
Hospice, and Infusion, Duke University Health System

The presentation will provide a description of the development 
and implementation of a nurse residency program in the 
home care setting. Presenters will describe the development 
of an evidence-based nurse residency program, including key 
elements that promote successful nurse residency programs. 
The session will include discussion on the role of precepting 
and the use of reflection in nurse residency programs. 
Attendees will gain knowledge that that could be assimilated 
into their own orientation programs to promote higher success 
rates of confidence and satisfaction. This session will conclude 
with a discussion on the implementation of the Post-Acute 
Transitional Care at Home (PATCH) pilot and the plans for 
evaluation and sustainability. 

Audience: Home Health, Hospice
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session

D4 – Total Patient Management: Keeping 
Patients Happy, Healthy and at Home

Dawn Hall, RN, Director of Population Health
Amy Lovato, MSN, RN, CCM, CHPN, Manager of 
Population Health
Wellcare Health

We will introduce Total Patient Management to ensure patients 
receive the right care, at the right level, at the right time. We will 
discuss how to manage efficient care delivery across the post 
acute care continuum to achieve quadruple aim. This session 
will discuss topics such as creating integrated clinical networks 
with shared mission and vision to give patients resources and 
seamlessly transition them to the appropriate professionals 
at the right time; leveraging the EMR and other platforms to 
identify patient acuity; establishing patient goals of care; use 
of standardized pathways and evidence-based programs; and 
open data sharing on key metrics to drive opportunities for 
improvement amongst partners. 

Audience: All Members
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session

D Breakout Sessions | Tuesday, September 27 | 12:00pm - 1:00pm
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D1 – Value-Based Purchasing – Ready or Not!

Melinda Gaboury, COS-C
Chief Executive Officer

Healthcare Provider Solutions, Inc.

Value-Based Purchasing is not new to agencies that were included in the demonstration, but for agencies that weren’t, this is a 
bit unnerving.  This session will take home health agency leadership through best practices with the implementation of Value-
Based Purchasing and what all agencies should be doing now to prepare for its nationwide implementation in January 2023.

Audience: Home Health
Nurse Contact Hours offered for this session

Approved for APTA NC continued competence
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Registration Information
Register! Online Registration: Visit www.ahhcnc.org/LEADERSHIP2022. You must log in to your user account before registering.
By Fax: Fax a copy of the registration form with the appropriate credit card information and signature to (919) 848-2355.    
By Mail: Mail registration form with payment to: AHHC of NC, 3101 Industrial Drive, Suite 204, Raleigh, North Carolina, 
27609. (Be sure and include the suite number!)  Mailed and faxed registration forms will not be processed without payment.

Cancellation Policy: Please note that fees will be refunded, or invoices will be adjusted, only if written notice of cancellation 
is received by August 26, 2022. No refunds will be issued or invoices adjusted after August 26th, 2022. In the event of 
cancellation, AHHC will retain, or charge, $100 of the initial registration fee, per registrant, to cover administrative overhead. 
Once written cancellation is received, a AHHC staff member will review for approval. If your cancellation is approved, we will 
email back a signed and dated copy of the cancellation that your agency should retain on file in case of questions. While it 
is not permissible for several individuals to share a registration, AHHC will be happy to accept substitutions if notified of the 
change in writing.

Mobile Event App Access: Registrants will be provided with instructions on how to access and use the mobile event app 
in advance of the conference. Access is granted to approved email addresses. Registrations may not be shared between 
agencies – the agency’s registration covers the access of only one email address (except when the agency rate has been 
selected). Materials, including handouts, will be made available in the conference app. AHHC does not provide printed 
copies of handouts for conference attendees. If you need assistance with the mobile event app, please contact Adrian Dipple 
at adrian@ahhcnc.org.

Auxiliary Aids, Services, & Special Diet Requests: AHHC is committed to ensuring that no individual with a disability is 
excluded, denied service, segregated or otherwise treated differently than other individuals because of the absence of 
auxiliary aids and services identified in the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you need any auxiliary aids or services or have 
a special diet request, please contact Adrian Dipple at adrian@ahhcnc.org.

Continuing Education: 

Physical Therapy Continuing Competence
There are 2.25 possible Continuing Competence credit hours available at this event.
The Association for Home & Hospice Care of North Carolina is approved as a provider of physical therapy continuing 
competence by NCBPTE by virtue of approval by APTANC.

This activity is eligible for 11.75 nurse contact hours.
The Association for Home and Hospice Care of North Carolina is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by 
the North Carolina Nurses Association, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Association Credentialing Center’s 
Commission on Accreditation.

COVID-19 Safety: AHHC is dedicated to the safety of all conference attendees and vendors. We are continuing to monitor 
the changing COVID-19 situation and will inform attendees of our safety policies in advance of the event. AHHC is partnering 
with the The Ballast - a Hilton Hotel Property to take every precaution to ensure our event is safe and successful. Please click 

 
Member Type    Full Conference        Agency Rate*  Day Rate (Mon OR Tues) 
Members     $549                 $509    $449 
Non-Members    $849                N/A    $629 
  

Registration Fees

AGENCY RATE: *When you send 10 or more attendees, members can take advantage of the discounted rate listed above. For 
those interested in the agency rate, please contact Kerri Ogburn at kerri@ahhcnc.org for assistance with registration.
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http://www.ahhcnc.org/LEADERSHIP2022
mailto:adrian@ahhcnc.org
https://www.hilton.com/en/p/what-to-expect/?_ga=2.62813164.1952875774.1657548422-1364143318.1654176078
mailto:kerri@ahhcnc.org


_______________________________________________  _______________________________________________
FULL NAME      ORGANIZATION NAME

_______________________________________________  _______________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS     CITY, STATE, ZIP

_______________________________________________  _______________________________________________
EMAIL       PHONE NUMBER

_______________________________________________
JOB TITLE

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NAME ON CREDIT CARD (PLEASE PRINT)    | EMAIL ADDRESS (FOR RECEIPT)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER       | EXPIRATION DATE     | SEC. CODE 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS      |   CITY STATE ZIP CODE

__________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF CREDIT CARD HOLDER (REQUIRED)

Use this section to register multiple attendees from your agency.

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

Name: ______________________________________  Email:_______________________________________

AMOUNT DUE: $_______________
(See previous page for rates)

BILLING INFORMATION:
  I agree to the Payment & Cancellation Policy
  Check (payable to AHHC of NC)
  American Express
  Discover
  MasterCard
  VISA

Attendee/Payment Information

Registration Form | AHHC Leadership Conference

PLEASE SELECT ONE REGISTRATION OPTION:
  Full Conference          
  Monday Only
  Tuesday Only
  Agency Rate (Members Only)
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